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Vacant Property Protection Solutions from the Market Leader

https://www.orbisprotect.com/secure

Vacant buildings can be a headache for property owners and 
managers because of the significant risks associated with
them. Empty properties not only mean the loss of significant 
rental income, but the threat of squatters, vandals, arson,
graffiti and fly-tipping. In addition, a high number of vacant 
properties, commercial or residential, in one area brings 
security concerns for neighbouring occupants and can 
eventually lead to the area’s decline.

Orbis’ highly rated vacant property security solutions are 
the most trusted and cost-effective way to protect your 
properties and maintain compliant with insurers. 

Our Industry Acclaimed Range

Orbis Temporary Screens
The leading demountable and reusable steel screens for temporary security
 » 1mm-2mm heavy duty electro-zinc coated steel

 » powder-coated finish to prevent rust

 » anti-hacksaw and crowbar design

 » allow natural light in for visible checking

 » easy to install with minimal damage to fixtures

 » rental package

Permascreens
The sacrificial steel screens to provide permanent security for pre-demolition property
 » 1mm-2mm heavy duty galvanised steel

 » maintains security through demolition

 » Permanently secured to property

 » perforated design allows light and ventilation

 » cut-to-fit

 » recyclable 

Polymer Screens
Aesthetically pleasing, clear, smart and unobtrusive screening
 » 3mm-6mm heavy duty clear polymer

 » difficult to spot, even up close

 » excellent light transmission

 » optional UV protected surfaces

 » cut-to-fit

Masterguard Door
Demountable tough steel door for temporary security with key pad access
 » entry gained through 12-digit keypad

 » unique multiple access codes

 » keyless door solution

 » access code changeable on-site

 » battery operated lock

 » coated to prevent rust

24/7 rapid 
response
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To discuss our range of security solutions, please call us on 08000 830 850 or email info@orbisprotect.com

All in all the service provided by 
Orbis has been excellent and the 

council continues to work with Orbis 
to secure further properties as the 

project continues.

Canterbury City Council

Secure MonitorClean Repair Manage

Steel Doors & Screens 
Alarms & CCTV
CCTV Towers 
Key Management 
Manned Guarding  
Fencing & Barriers

24/7 Alarm Receiving 
Centre 
Property Inspections
Lone Worker Protection

Clean & Clear
Mould Removal
Specialist Cleaning
Infection Control
Garden Clearance
Jet Washing
Graffiti Removal

Site Surveys
Grounds Maintenance 
Flood Damage 
Snow Clearing 
Fencing Repairs
Pest Control

Aura 
Out of Hours Service 
Risk Management

We secure around 30,000 properties every year...

Benefits of using Orbis

Our Services

Case Study

 » Cost-effective, bespoke physical security

 » Wide range, from robust metal screens to clear polymer

 » Minimal damage to fixtures with temporary security

 » Perforated metal screens allow light transmission and ventilation

 » Environmentally friendly, our screens are reusable or recyclable

 » Reduces the fear of crime in the community

Canterbury City Council - Kingsmead Regeneration Project

Canterbury City Council provides district council services to 150,000 people. Recently they 
entered into an agreement to regenerate the Kingsmead area to include a multi-screen cinema, 
leisure facilities, restaurants and student and residential accommodation.

Client Need

A mix of commercial and residential 
properties were due to be 
demolished and renovated, all of 
which needed security. 

During the planning and proposal 
stage the buildings began to 
experience issues with anti-social 
behaviour and illegal occupation. 

Our client needed a quick solution 
to protect their assets and prevent 
any costly delays in the project.

Orbis Solution

Orbis listened to our clients needs and 
performed a thorough survey before offering a 
solution.

Orbis worked quickly to support the eviction 
process by securing the properties on day of 
eviction to prevent any re-entry.

The commercial properties were due for 
demolition so Permascreens were used to 
reduce rental costs, whereas the residential 
properties due for renovation were secured 
using temporary steel screens. Senior Regeneration Officer


